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New Preschool; New Teacher
By AHS Staff Writer

Emma Stelling has officially 
joined the Arnold Public Schools 
teaching staff.  Ms. Stelling will be 
the new preschool teacher.

“I am so excited to start in 
Arnold and have been working on 
stuff in my evenings after student 
teaching. I am most excited to start 

the preschool program and see 
where it goes. However, that [ex-
citement] is a close tie to meeting 
my students and watching them 
grow in the classroom. Nothing can 

describe how amazing it is to 
see them grow in their knowl-
edge, maturity, and in relation-
ships with their peers,” said 
Stelling.

Stelling was born and 
raised in Norfolk.  She graduat-
ed from Norfolk Catholic High 
School.  Her family is quite 
small and consists of herself, her 
little sister, and her parents. Her 
little sister is going to UNK for 
Biochemistry and minoring in 
nutrition, as well as being on the 
swim team. 

“My parents will continue 
to hold down the fort in Nor-
folk and continue on with their 
jobs. My father is a substation 
technician and my mother does 
government bidding for events. 
It will definitely be a change in 

pace for me being away from my 
family, luckily for me I have some 
family in Broken Bow,” said Stell-
ing. Her aunt and uncle are Doug 

and Carla Bazyn.
 She then moved on to Wayne 

State College where she got her 
endorsement in Elementary Educa-
tion and a supplemental endorse-
ment in Early Childhood Educa-
tion. 

“In college I was a part of NE-
NTA (Northeast Nebraska Teaching 
Academy) and this gave me a lot of 
perspectives on different schools 
and different grade levels. My stu-
dent teaching has also helped me 
immensely. 

I was at Stanton Elementary 
in a first-grade classroom and had 
a blast. In terms of preschool, I 
had been working at Montessori 
Circle of Friends in Norfolk since I 
was 16, so I was surrounded by the 
preschool environment and grew to 
love it.”

In her free time, she typically 
likes to craft; whether it is scrap-
booking or making home/class-
room decorations. 

“I love using my Cricut and 
seeing what I can do with it.”

In the summer she also likes 
to kayak and enjoy the peaceful 
outdoors. 



New Cheer Team
 Congratulations to the 
2021-2022 cheer team, who tried 
out on May 8, 2021.
 Seniors Kinsey Pflaster 
and Lila Bloomer both return for a 
fourth year as a co-captains.  
 Sophomore Delaney Rogers 
returns as well.

Newcomers to the squad include:
• Ava Pandorf, junior
• Abby Stallbaumer, junior
• Lauryn Johnson, junior
• Jazlyn Bechtold, sophomore
• Josie Reiff, sophomore

Tuesday August 10th, 2021  at 6:00 p.m.

KIND
ERGARTEN

Parents & students will meet at 
6:00 p.m. in the kindergarten 
room to talk about:
• Calendar
• Lunch
• Music/PE
• Math Activities
• Reading Activities
• Tour of Building
• Craft
For more info contact:  traci.ken-
nedy@arnoldpublicschools.org

Age Requirements:
Minimum Age:  Nebraska 

State Law LB1006 revised the age 

requirements for students entering 
kindergarten.  The bill states:  Chil-
dren must reach the age of 5 years 
on or before July 31.

Any exceptions may be consid-
ered on a case by case basis.  Specif-
ic guidelines and assessment results 
will apply.

The assessment request, a par-
ent questionairre, and additional 
documents must be completed and 
returned to the District no later 
than May 1st of the spring before 
fall enrollment to allow timely as-
sessment to be completed.

Decisions regarding early kin-
dergarten entrance must include 
consideration of the above and 
shall not be made based on race, 
color, gender, religion, ancestry, 
national origin, marital status, 
age, disability, or sexual orien-
tation of the child’s parents or 
guardians. Institutional factors, 
such as capacity, may also be con-
sidered. Please bring your childs 
birth certificate and vacanation 
records to have on file in the office

If you have any questions, 
please contact the office at 848-
2226 ext. 3.

Building a Bright Future

 Mrs. Molly Ryan (formerly 
Miss Atkeson) will continue as 
cheer sponsor for the 2021-2022 
season.

Grant Gets Preschool Rolling
 In June, APS was notified 
that they received an Early Child-
hood Grant to help get the pre-
school into the APS school system. 
The grant was for an initial one-
time start up cost of $25,000.  They 
also received a grant for  $50,000 
the first year, which is renewable for 
up to three years.
 “We had been considering a 
preschool for a couple of years, and 
recieved some feedback from the 
community night held in January 
of 2021.  We heard a lot of requests, 
suggestions and concerns, but 
overall it was positive.  Now that 
we have the space, we can incorpo-
rate it into our school system,” said 
Chanc McIntosh, principal.
 The district began their 
search for an Early Education certi-
fied teacheer in January.  They hired 
Emma Stelling after narrowing the 
candidate search to her.
 The district was notified of 
the grant in June, and could not 
start work on using the money until 
July.
 The preschool will be in the 
east half of the East Campus build-
ing. The west side will continue 
to be used for administrative pur-
poses such as: board meetings and 

retreats, special education meet-
ings, and preschool age meetings 
with the speech pathologist.
 The custodians and Ms. 
Stelling are hard at work getting the 
space ready.  New lighting was put 
in, along with a new HVAC system.
 They began an age-appro-
priate playground with a fence that 
will be connected to the building.
 Classroom supplies are on 
order and a curriculum has been 
chosen.
 The 3-4 year olds will have 
preschool from 8-11 a.m. with a 
breakfast.
 The 4-5 year olds will have 
class in the afternoon from 12:15-
3:40 and a snack served.
 Busing has been planned 
with a morning pickup and an af-
ternoon drop off.  There will be no 
noon busing services.  All pickups 
and drop offs will be done in front 
of the East Campus building.
 “Academically we are hop-
ing to see  amore consistency of 
age-appropriate fundamental skills 
needed for kindergarten.  They will 
understand expectations, routines, 
and procedures,” said Principal 
McIntosh.
 The transition to kindergar-

ten will be more smooth.
 “We are also hoping to iden-
tify learning disabilities sooner so 
we can work with them right away,” 
said Ms. Stelling.
 A para will be assigned to 
help with preschool.
 Letters have been sent to 
the students based upon the school 
census findings.  If your family 
didn’t receive a form, and you have 
a preschool-aged child, contact the 
school office at 308-848-2226 or 
email Michelle Preston at michelle.
preston@arnold publicschools.org.

  Eligibility:
• Studuent for the 2 year out 

program must reach the age 
of 3 by July 321st for the cur-
rent school year.

• They must be able to use the 
restroom independently.

• Preschool is free for resi-
dent students ro students 
with siblings or faculty in 
the school.  Out of district 
students will be accepted on 
a space available basis with 
tuituion to be determined. 
A maximum of 40 seats are 
availble.

• Parents need to complete the 
registration form, provide 
their immunization record, 
and make a copy of their of-
ficial birth certificate.

• When a preregisstration 
form is submitted to the 
office, an enrollment packet 
will be sent to you.

L to R:  Jazlyn  Bechtold, Josie Reiff, 
Abby Stallbaumer, Lauryn Johnson, 
Ava Pandorf, Lila Bloomer, Kinsey 
Pflaster,.  (Not pictured: Delaney 
Rogers.)



ARNOLD: Some big projects 
spring up from a small idea.

The simple explanation is 
the Eli Rogers suggested that the 

Arnold Junior Honor Society do 
something for the cemetery for 
Memorial Day. 

The idea came to him when 
he was at Broken Bow’s cemetery 
with his mother.  They were putting 
flowers on the family graves and he 
saw Dell Moninger and his Broken 
Bow VFW group.  Moninger’s crew 
was putting flags on the headstones 
for the veteran’s graves. 

Rogers stopped by Mrs. Mon-
inger’s house to see if they could do 
something for the graves of Ar-
nold’s veterans, or make the cem-

etery look nice in some other way. 
“I explained that it would 

already be cleaned up since it was 
only a couple days until Memorial 
Day, but I would look into do-
ing something for the future if he 
wanted,” said Debby Moninger.

A few days later, the NHS/JHS 
were helping serve at the Arnold 
Alumni gathering and Mr. Harvey 
and Mr. Mohr were grilling the 
meat. 

“I told Mr. Harvey about Eli’s 
idea and asked if he would like 
some help with the VFW flags in 
the future,” said Moninger.

 Harvey said that that would be 
great. 

Eli spoke to Mr. Harvey about 
it. Mr. Harvey said they could help 
pick up flags Monday evening, if 
they would like. 

Eli talked to the other Honor 
Society presidents who were serv-
ing and they put a call out to see 
who would be able to help. There 
was a huge turnout. 

The Veterans adults who were 
there were: John Phillips, Mike 
Harvey, Joan and Max Smith, Jeff 
Preston (and Berklee), and Kent 
DeLosh. 

After picking up the flags and 
getting the ones that hang in front 
of the cemetery, they went to the 
Legion to store the flags and have 
rootbeer floats with the Veterans. 

Eli talked to John Phillips and 
Mr. Harvey about doing it again for 
the next holiday. Eli’s goal as presi-
dent of AJHS is to inspire others in 
the MS to participate and challenge 

each other to strive for excellence 
in all ares of their lives. . 

They will invite all of the 7th 
and 8th graders for this honorable 
service project.    “This is some-
thing that can be accomplished 
with just a few workers, but many 
hands make light work,” said Mon-
inger. 

Rogers Recruits for Flag Project

They will put out flags 
on Friday, July 2nd at 
7 PM and pick them 

up on Sunday, July 4th 
at 7 PM.

Front row:  Berklee Preston, Jade Bierman, Mike Harvey, Eli Rogers, Haydn Stretesky, Brook Bierman, Paxton 
Bierman, Serenity Borah, Paxton’s cousin, John Phillips.  Back row:  Jeff Preston, Ivy Tullis, Anna Tullis, Ella 
Cool, Taylor Hanna-Miles, Colbi Smith, Carly Gracey, Faith Bierman, Reagan Cool and Josie Lehmkuhler.

Brook Bierman waits to deliver the 
folded flags that John Phillips and 
Haydn Stretesky were lowering from 
each of the flag poles.

Monday August 9th, 2021  
at 6:00 p.m.

Parents & students will meet at 
6:00 p.m. in the preschool room 
on East Campus:
• Calendar
• Lunch
• Music/PE
• Math Activities
• Reading Activities
• Tour of Building
• Craft

For more info contact:  emma.
stelling@arnoldpublicschools.org

  If you haven’t  received preregis-
tration forms, contact the office.

If you have any questions, 
please contact the office at 848-
2226 ext. 3.

2021/2022  ACT TEST DATES
SEPT

Test-11
Early Aug 6 
Late Aug 20

OCT
Test-23 

Early Sept 17 
Late Oct 1

APR
Test-2 

Early Feb 25 
Late Mar 11

JUNE
Test-11 

Early May 6
Late May 20

JUL
Test-16 

Early June 17 
Late June 24

DEC
Test-11

Early Nov 5 
Late Nov 19

FEB
Test-12 
Early Jan 7 
Late Jan 21

PowerSchool App Available

In the App Store if you search for the Powerschool app, you will find a quick and easy way to access your student’s 
grades with your mobile phone.

• Simply download the free app.  It will ask you for your District Code (a 4 digit code) immediately.  The code for 
Arnold Public School is:  SNPX

• Then you can use your regular username and password from last year.  If you are unable to remember your pass-
word, then please contact Heather at the school office by phone 308-848-2226. 

Box Tops Is 
Changing

MNAC 2021 
All-Conference 

Basketball Honors 
Announced

     Congratulations to senior 
Landyn Cole and junior Megan 
Donegan for making the 2nd team 
and to sophomore Ava Pandorf for 
her honorable mention.
     Congratuations to senior Drew 
Vickers for making the 1st Team 
and freshman Trey Connell for his 
honorable mention.



School  Calendar Link 
and App for your 

Phone 

We have a new address for the 
school calendar.  You can see all 

of our sporting events and school 
activities by going to:  https://

www.midnebraskaactivitiescon-
ference.org/public/genie/1009/

school/1359 
If you are intersted in having 

the calendar on your phones, 
simply search for the rSchool 

app in the Google Store or in the 
Apple store and download the 

app with the blue ball cap titled 
“Activity Scheduler.”

Previous 
Newsletters

• Link to the school newslet-
ter:  http://www.arnoldpublic-
schools.org/journalism

• Links to newsletters prior to the 
2015-2016 school year:  https://
sites.google.com/a/esu10.org/
mrs-badgley/schoolnewsletters

• Links to historical and alumni 
newsletters:  https://sites.google.
com/a/esu10.org/mrs-badgley/
alumninewsletters

Please give us your feedback by 
contacting Nicole Badgley at nicole.
badgley@arnoldpublicschools.org.

Arnold Public Schools
2021-22 School Year

August 16  Teacher In-Service 
August 17  Teacher In-Service
August 18  1st Day of School
August 23  No School for K-5- Data Analysis 
 
September 1   2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development 
September 6  No School – Labor Day
September 16  1:30 Dismissal for Students & Parent/
    Teacher Conferences 2:00-8:00
September 17  No School
September 29  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development
     
October 15   End 1st Quarter 
October 20  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development
October 29  No School—Fall Break

November 17  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development  
  
November 24  1:30 Dismiss for Thanksgiving
November 25 & 26 No School – Thanksgiving Break

December 22  12:00 Dismissal- Teacher Workday Afternoon 
    End 2nd Quarter  End of 1st Semes-
ter  
January 3  No School- Teacher In-Service
January 4  School resumes for students
January 26  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development

February 10  1:30 Dismissal for Students & Parent/
    Teacher Conferences 2:00-8:00
February 11  No School
February 23  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development

March 9  End 3rd Quarter  
March 10 & 11  No School – Spring Break
March 23  2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development 

April 8   No School – Bobcat Track & Golf Invite  
    Teacher Workday 
April 15  No School- Good Friday
April 18  No School- Easter Monday 
April 20   2:40 Dismissal- Professional Development

May 14   Graduation 2:00PM
May 18   11:00 AM Dismissal- Teacher Workday Afternoon      
   End 4th Quarter/End of 2nd Semester 

Superintendent and High 
School Principal

Joel Morgan
Elementary Principal and 
Curriculum Coordinator                  
  Chanc McIntosh 
Editor-in-Chief

Nicole Badgley 

The opinions and ideas ex-
pressed in the articles are solely 
those of the reporters.  The arti-
cles don’t necessarily reflect the 
opinions and ideas of Arnold 
Public Schools.  Each article 
is edited by both students and 
their teachers prior to publica-
tion.  Mistakes may appear, as 
students are learning.  With this 
being a student created news-
letter, mistakes become teach-
able moments.
 No advertising, other 
than school sponsored ac-
tivities, may appear.  Opinion 
pieces, future news items, com-
ments, and suggestions may be 
submitted to nicole.badgley@
arnoldpublicschools.org.  
 The newsletter is sent to 
all families and boxholders of 
District 89.  If you, or some-
one you know, would like to 
receive the newsletter, please 
contact the school office at 308-
848-2226 to add your name to 
the mailing list.  You may also 
download the newsletter from 
the school website:  http://ar-
noldpublicschools.org

TimesTimes

By:  Debby Moninger, sponsor
 On May 11th, each of the 
divisions of the National Honor So-
cieties elected officers for upcoming 
year. 

National Honor Society- 
Grades 10-12 (above)
President: Faith Bierman
Vice President: Reagan Cool
Secretary: Carly Gracey
Historian: Colbi Smith

Front L to R: Clay Witthuhn (11), Sam Cool (Graduate), Eli Taylor (Grad-
uate), Lance Jones, and Silas Cool (Graduate).  Middle:  Carly Gracey, 
Secretary (12), Halie Recoy (11), Shayla Tickle (12), Devin Peterson 
(11), Faith Bierman, President (12), Talli Martin (11), Reagan Cool, Vice 
President (12).  Back: Landyn Cole (Graduate), Bailey Schwarz (Gradu-
ate), Kacee Dvorak (Graduate), and Kylee Lehmkuhler (Graduate). Not 
pictured: Colbi Smith, Historian (12).

Junior Honor Society 
Grades 7-8 (below)
President: Eli Rogers
Vice President: Paxton Bierman
Secretary: Serenity Borah
Historian: Crew Witthuhn

Junior Honor Society 
Grade 9 (below)
President: Taylor Hanna-Miles
Vice President: Riata Remund
Secretary: Ella Cool
Historian: Anna Tullis

HONOR SOCIETIES ELECT OFFICERS

Front L to R:  Malachi Neth (7), Brook Bierman (8), Anna Tullis, Histo-
rian (9) Josie Lehmkuhler (7), Serenity Borah, Secretary (8), and Elijah 
Cool (7).  Back:  Haydn Stretesky (8), Taylor Hanna-Miles, President (9), 
Riata Remund Vice President (9), Crew Witthuhn, Historian (8), Miranda 
Tucker (7), Ella Cool, Secretary (9), Eli Rogers, President (8) and Paxton 
Bierman, Vice President (8).



Activity Calendar 
Arnold Public Schools is using a 
new activities application to man-
age all of our sporting events and 
school activities.  If you would 
like access to the most updated 
information, you can download 
the rSchool App.  In the Google 
Store and in the Apple store search 
for “rSchool” and you should see 
an app called “Activity Scheduler” 
with a blue hat as its icon.  (See im-
age to the right.)
 It is simple and easy to use.  
1. When you first open it you 

have to do a simple set up.  
2. Simply search for Arnold Pub-

lic Schools and you will find 
us.  T

3. hen this week’s activities will 
show.  

4. You can also choose the dates 
you want to see for future 
events.

This is a replacement for the links 
that feed into your iCal calendars 
on iPhones and in to your Google 

calendars.  This will be more ef-
ficient and up-to-the-minute with 
changes.
 You can also use the fol-
lowing link on computers or on 
internet browsers on your phone to 
see the school calendars:  https://
www.midnebraskaactivitiescon-
ference.org/public/genie/1009/
school/1359/

From the Superintendent’s Desk Coke Cap 
Collection 

You can help out the school by col-
lecting your Coke product bottle 

caps and numbers on the inside of 
Coke product boxes. 

We accept caps and cardboard 
cutouts from the products you 

get from convenience stores, the 
grocery stores, vending machines, 

at ball games, and other places 
that may all have the promotional 

codes on them. 

Coca-cola committed itself to 
supporting education by enabling 
schools to collect donated points 

and then redeem them for a variety 
of school rewards including play-

ground equipment, supplies, class-
room materials, cameras, sound 

equipment, and more. 

You can send your Coke caps (and 
other coke products) to the school 
office and they will redeem them. 
For more information you cna go 

to the https://www.mycokere-
wards.com/schools. Thank you for 

your support. 

Renaissance 
Home Connect
Watch Student’s 
Progress in AR/STAR, Sign Up Now

Dear Parents, 
Your student uses Accelerated Reader, also known as Renaissance 

Place, at school.  This program has a new feature called Renaissance 
Home connect, which the student and the parent can access outside 
of class with an Internet connection.  Renaissance Home Connect is 
fun and easy to use.  It allows the teacher, the parent, and the student 
to share information about your student’s progress in Accelerated 
Reader.

Be watching for a letter to come home on the first day of school 
with instructions of how to login and how to use the program.  You 
can also set up automatic emails when your student takes tests over 
books or takes the STAR test.

With a new school year, comes new 
things. I am excited to welcome 
Jason Wehnes on staff. Mr. Wehnes 
replaces Mr. Peterson after 39 years 
of service to APS. I am looking 
forward to what Mr. Wehnes will 
bring to the social studies position, 
school, and community. 

Emma Stelling is also new to the 
district. She is coming on as our 
new preschool teacher. I am look-
ing forward to adding the new 
program and providing wonderful 
opportunities for our kids. 

In recent months, you have prob-
ably heard about the new proposed 
health standards. In its current 
format, the human growth and 
development standards are raising a 
lot of concerns. A second draft will 
be coming in August with some 
changes. One key thing with these 
standards is that whatever the final 
form is, if we feel it doesn’t align to 
our beliefs, we don’t have to adopt 
those standards. At this point, 
we still retain local control in our 
decision-making process when it 
comes to these non-core content 

standards. This allows us to 
remain committed in provid-
ing academic instruction and 
programs that we believe in. 

As we look to start the new 
school year, I encourage 
parents to look for updates/in-
formation from us as the year 
goes on through Schoology 
and our social media pages. 
We will also utilize Black-
Board Connect for a mass call 
for any closures or immediate 
changes that may take place. 
Staying connected on your 
child’s progress is also vital to 
their success. This can be done 
with access to their grades in 
PowerSchool along with stay-
ing in communication with 
teachers. Being proactive will lead 
to greater success. Daily attendance 
is also a key part to success.

As always, please reach out if you 
have any questions for concerns. 
As we add new staff, new materials, 
and new processes questions will 
arise. We will do our best to main-
tain a steady line of flow of commu-

nication to keep you informed, but 
please contact us directly if you feel 
you have a question that has not 
been answered. 

I hope you are enjoying the end of 
the summer break and I look for-
ward to seeing everyone soon!!

Academic All-State Winners

Drew Vickers
Trey Connell

Landyn Cole
Megan Donnegan
Ava Pandorf

Honorable Mention 
Lincoln Journal StarBoys Basketball Wrestling

SpeechGirls Basketbal

Sam Cool 
Lance Jones

Jayden Bubak
Landyn Cole

Clay Witthuhn

Landyn Cole
Reagan Cool

https://www.midnebraskaactivitiesconference.org/public/genie/1009/school/1359/
https://www.midnebraskaactivitiesconference.org/public/genie/1009/school/1359/
https://www.midnebraskaactivitiesconference.org/public/genie/1009/school/1359/
https://www.midnebraskaactivitiesconference.org/public/genie/1009/school/1359/


From the Elementary Principal’s Desk
Hello Arnold Community Members, 

I hope everyone is having a great 
summer and kids are recharged and 
ready to return to school and have a 
great school year. There are some great 
new opportunities and resources the 
school will offer your students this 
coming year.  Arnold Public Schools 
will have a three and four year old 
preschool program.  We also had the 
opportunity to upgrade math and sci-
ence instructional materials. 

We are excited to start a preschool 
aged program.  Preschool is such a 
special time in your child’s life and 
we are thankful for the opportunity 
to help your child discover, learn, and 
grow with them!  The Arnold Pre-
school will be held in the East Cam-
pus Building (old Lutheran Church) 
located across the street, east of the 
playground.  The preschool teacher 
will be Ms. Stelling.  She has already 
put in a lot of hours at the school dur-
ing the month of July to get everything 
ready for the start of the year.  There 
will be two different sessions held to 
accommodate the greatest number of 
children.  

Preschool Schedule:
Monday through Thursday,
Morning Session 3 year olds 8:00-

11:20
Afternoon Session 4 year olds 

12:15-3:44
There will be a Preschool open 

house for students and parents to meet 
their teacher and drop off school sup-
plies Monday, August 9th at 6:00 p.m. 
If you haven’t signed your child up yet 
or would like to have more informa-
tion please contact the school office.  

The teachers and I are also excited 
about the new instructional materi-
als for science.  Inspire Science will 
be the new instructional materials for 
6th through 8th grade students.  Mrs. 
Sandager and Mr. Phelps are excited 
for the new materials and hands-on 
experiences that Inspire Science has to 
offer.  

Envision will be the new instruc-
tional math materials.  This is a K-12 
program that combines problem based 
learning and visual learning to achieve 
conceptual understanding.  This 
program has a lot of components that 
will meet the needs of our students.  
I also really like the feature of being 
aligned from kindergarten to Algebra 
2.   Over the summer, teachers have 
been involved in professional develop-
ment sessions with this material.  Our 
ESU representative also attended the 

training session.  
The First Day of School is August 

18th and I am excited to have students 
in the building.  If you haven’t already 
received a supply list for the school 
year, check our facebook page.  We will 
have an open house for the preschool 
students Monday August 9th at 6:00 
p.m. and the Kindergarten open house 
will be Tuesday August 10th 6:00 p.m.  
Please bring school supplies to the 
open house if able.  Also a reminder 
for all 7th through 12th grade students 
to get sports physicals completed be-
fore school starts. 

MNAC Music Awards
 MNAC Band and Choir 
competition was held on March 
30th with a smaller than normal 
group of band musicians and choir 
members.  
 With the Elwood Track 
meet the same day, many students 
were missing from the line-up.  
However, “They all did wonder-
ful!” according to Band and Choir 
instructor, Kallie Bush.  
•  Choir received a 3
• band received a 2
• Gracie Neth and Harmony 

Borah received a 2 for their 
clarinet duet

• Samantha Wonch received a 2 
for her vocal solo

• Samantha Wonch and Cecilia 
Wonch received a 1 for their 
vocal duet 

• Cecilia Wonch received a 1 for 
her vocal solo

 “We’re hoping to bump up 
scores and earn some medals and 
awards at districts.”

District Music Awards
 

Friday April 23rd was the Dis-

trict Music Contest in North Platte 
at the North Platte St. Pat’s school. 

The students did well and 
achieved their goal of doing better 
than the scores at MNAC competi-
tion.

 The results are as follows:
• Band-2
• Choir-2
• Gracie/Harmony clarinet duet-

2
• Samantha Wonch voice solo-2
• Cecilia Wonch voice solo-1 

(perfect score)
• Cecilia/Samantha duet-2



Honor Roll 
Quarters 3, 4, and Semester 2

Gr Name Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Semester 2

All A’s A&B All A’s A&B All A’s A&B

12 Jadeyn Bubak X X X

12 Landyn Cole X X X

12 Sam Cool X X X

12 Taylar Doggett X X X

12 Kacee Dvorak X X X

12 Kylee Lehmkuhler X X X

12 Lyndee Rogers X X X

12 Bailey Schwarz X X X

12 Alex Shown X X X

12 Eli Taylor X X

12 Drew Vickers X X X

12 Cecilia Wonch X X X

11 Faith Bierman X X X

11 Reagan Cool X X X

11 Colbi Smith X X X
11 Shayla Tickle X X X

10 Silas Cool X X X
10 Lance Jones X X X
10 Tallianna Martin X X X

10 Devin Peterson X X X

10 Halie Recoy X X X

10 Annalee Starr X X X
10 Clay Witthuhn X X X

9 Ashlea Baldwin X X X

9 Trey Connell X X X

9 Gracie Neth X X X

9 Logan Recoy X X X

9 Rio Remund X X X

9 Delaney Rogers X X X

9 Bryn  Schwarz X X X

9 Charli Vickers X X X

8 Ella Cool X X X

Taylor Hanna X X X

Riata Remund X X X

Jamie Tickle X

Anna Tullis X X X

Haydn Stretesky X

7 Crew Witthuhn X X X

Mr. McIntosh is starting his second year in a 
sticky situation. Of course, we’re referring to the 
annual principal reading challenge. If students 
earn 3,000 points by October 15th (the end of the 
first quarter), Mr. McIntosh will be duct taped to 
a tree.

While the 3,000 points is a school-wide goal, 
students have an incentive to strive for personal 
goals as well. The students will be the ones who 
duct tape Mr. McIntosh to the tree, and they earn 
the duct tape based on the number of AR points 
they read. For each AR point, a student earns an 
inch of duct tape. An elementary student who 
reads a book a day can earn 45 inches of duct tape 
to wrap around Mr. McIntosh.

When hearing about this year’s plans, students 
wondered if there would be a way to keep Mr. 
McIntosh duct taped to the tree longer. There is! 
The 3,000 points allows students to duct tape Mr. 
McIntosh to the tree for five minutes. Each 100 
points over the 3,000 earns five more minutes duct 
taped. So, students could have Mr. McIntosh at-
tached to the tree for 30 minutes (an entire lunch 
period or recess) if they earn 3,500 points.  The 
student who earns the most points earns the role 
of time keeper. 

Even though Mr. McIntosh has heard about Mr. 
Morgan’s struggles as he jumped in the lake in Oc-
tober and endured the “eat it or wear it” challenge, 
he feels pretty secure at this point. He stressed, “A 
big class of students just graduated, are you up to 
the challenge to reach such a big goal?”

There will be weekly progress updates on the 
school website. We’ll see if students are up to the 
challenge.

Principal’s Reading 
Challenge Starts NOW!

Sticky 
Situation 
for MCIntosh
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